
Sunday, Feb. 17, 2008

1. Make printers work all the time.
2. Should be more – esp. on Sat. (hrs.) – close library at 12:00
   Midnight on Fridays/more recent & relevant books on the shelves
   (Accounting major – my note)
3. Let us just print. No 3rd party print! (??)
4. I propose more availability in the weekend. It would be better if the
   Library is opened Sunday morning and Sat. night.
5. On a few occasions, the electronic shelves upstairs would not open
   And I could not access the books I needed at that time.
6. Sometimes I can’t focus on the study because other student makes
   Noisy. (sic.)
7. Sometime so many people have the noise.
8. Copy machines – 10 cents a copy (?)
9. Old tests
10. More weekend hours.
11. Increase hours during weekends just like weekdays.

Monday, Feb. 18, 2008

1. More library hours on Sunday.
2. Nothing. Everything seems pretty good to me.
3. Limit how many copies the copy machine will print at a time.
   To (sic) many people wast (sic) a lot of ink on useless stuff and I can’t ever print
   Without problems.
4. Get more computers – other than that everything is GREAT!
5. People always answer the cell phones inside the library. That’s terrible.
6. Stay open later on weekends.
7. Extend Weekend hours.
8. Open late on weekends. Do not charge for printing.
10. More computers with printers that work.
11. A print-out of the book order when the computers are down. (?)
12. Copy Machines – I think there should be a way to pay besides with card/
    More computers, some of the international students chat when others need them
    For school purposes. Possibly vend machines, even just water, would be nice
    For late night studying.
13. Need more hours for weekend/open library till 12:00a.m.on Fridays/
    Get a proper paper punch (the one you have can’t punch more than 4 pages
    At a go) we need more computers in the library.
14. More computers would be convenient.
15. Make more computers available.
16. Keep doing what you are doing
17. Get more computers.
18. More material. Friendly staff, but weak material and sources needs
   Updating immediately. (M/M - Political Sci. / CJ)
19. The service at the library is sufficient. On the weekends the hours
   Are by far to short – 10-5 on Saturday is not enough time for research
   For students that do not reside near campus and not opening until 2 p.m.
   On Sundays is terrible. I understand that many people attend church
   Services on Sunday mornings and that’s great for them but some people
   Actually need that time to research. If Troy is to become a top tier
   Institution which it is capable of being its library facilities must cater to
   Students at all times, which it does somewhat with database access from
   Home but weekend hours are not on par with those of a major institution.
   Furthermore, the inability of students to be able to use Microsoft Office
   On library computers is unbelievable. That is what a library is for to conduct
   Research and then report that research in the form of a paper. I’m aware
   The computer lab is available in Smith Hall for this purpose but it might be
   Beneficial to have the library and computer lab hours be the same. It is
   Almost impossible to imagine at a University this size to have to research
   One place and then walk across campus to write. At a minimum provide
   Some computers in the library from which writing might be done.

20. More Computers
21. It’d be better if it’s available to use the library more hours on weekend
   (Fri.-Sat.)- at least some place only for studying.
22. The air-conditioning in summer is too cold. And in winter is not warm
   Enough.
23. Please extend available hrs.

Tuesday, Feb. 19, 2008

1. Print the Powerpoint -- should print the type of handouts. Thanks.
2. Add more computers / put a color printer
3. Try to get more computers
4. Everything is fine to me!
5. Keep up the good job!
6. Get colored ink!
7. Open a little bit later during the weekdays
8. In weekend, move time should be available.
9. Continue to have free printing
10. It will be better if we have more study rooms
11. Don’t make us pay for printing.
12. Allow Microsoft Word to be used here.
13. During midterm or final week – wait for computer over 10min.
14. It’s a little bit heavy to open the door of women restroom
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2008

1. Library is too loud! Too much talking around computers. We are not Allowed to check facebook, my space which is understandable. However, the international students will im (?) or chat for long periods’ of time. For instance examine the ratio b/t international students and American students. I don’t have a problem w/them being on the computers But not playing around.

2. The library should extend its working hours on weekends since students Get some time to study at weekends. I found the closing time of library’ On Saturday a bit problematic because I have time to study on weekend but Can’t do that effectively.

3. Weekend hours prior to finals should be extended.

4. Need more computers/Weekend hours are whack/ computers need Word & Powerpoint.

5. Don’t change a thing – It’s great already!

6. Nothing

7. Weekend hours are not good. 10-5 on Sat. – too short. Not opening until 2 pm on Sundays – at that point half the day is gone.

8. I don’t understand why there is not Microsoft Word!! If I come to print Something, and I need to fix an error or add a sentence, I don’t know how To because it won’t let me type on my document.

9. Not enough computers

10. Make sure students do not talk in the library. They make too much noise. Please control your rules such as: No Food! Drink! Cell Phone Usage!

11. I think the library here at Troy University already offers great services!

Thursday, Feb. 21, 2008

1. Nothing more – Perfect!

2. Get facebook – its more useful than e-mail.

3. I have my own personal computer.

4. It would be helpful to have the library open earlier on the weekdays. The staff is very helpful and they provide great service. Thanks!

5. I think it is great that facebook is banned, printers are regulated and Cell phone use has cut down. I was here on Sunday during the tornado Drill and the lady working the desk handled the situation very well. Good Job

6. Buy some books that actually help me with my papers. I usually have to Resort to on-line databases. We are seriously understocked for a University Our size. (Note – Major -- CS/Minor-Eng.)

7. Free Printing

8. Stay open later on weekends.

9. Can you add more printer and computers. Can you put the automatic stapler, Like in Smith Hall.
10. Possible add more computers and keep people from using the computers for Goof-off time!
11. Make accessories, such as headphones more available. Make printing jobs easier.
12. Prevent people from watching YouTube videos on computers.
13. I just come here for Basic Study Skills on Thursdays and Study Hour Monday – Thursday.
14. Just take care about the library hours in weekend that is increase the library hours and put office tools in the computers – It will be much more better for everyone.
15. Longer library weekend opening time/install MS-powerpoint software, not viewer, in order to print power point handout.
16. Sometimes Network is not working! Sometimes I need a bottle of glue.
17. It is good enough.
18. Increase weekend hours.
19. Wireless printing service/new hole puncher

Friday, Feb. 22, 2008

1. I do not like the new printing steps; there are too many!
2. Social Work students are required to research and read lots of material from databases. Therefore, I have lots of things to print off of the Internet. If I have to start paying for these large number of printoffs, I will go broke. I’m not on scholarship, I drive from Dothan everyday, & I work only 13 hours a week! If I’ve already paid for my technology fee and tuition, why do I have to pay for things I print off for school!? I fully agree with paying for non-educational printoffs.
3. Please increase the timing on Sundays if you can.
4. More computers/newer varieties of books on shelves/ longer weekend hours & weekday at least til 12 or 1 am (Books – major – Social Science/Minor – Bus. Admin)
5. Checked 1-5 min – “But have waited over 10 minutes on early weekdays such as Mon.-Wed.” Access to a computer is sometimes a problem – I use the library very often and I would find it difficult to afford if I had to pay for every sheet I print off that is relevant and needed for my classes.
6. Extend weekend hours/New hole puncher/ Free Printing always
7. Printing should be free since we pay tuition!
8. More resources. (Soc. Sci, Ed – major)
9. I think ya’ll are doing a great job! Keep it up!
10. More computer/can use “word” file.
11. Need to update Windows Media Player. If it’s possible. Thank you.
12. I hope the close time of weekday will be 1 a.m. or 2 a.m. Plus, hope I can use vending machine at least drink. Thanks!
13. Printing should still be free.
14. People always talk loudly/Librarian should inform them.
15. Increase library’s weekend hours.
16. I suggest library could open until 10 or 11 o'clock on Friday Night. Thank you!
17. I would like to see full text Journal Articles available

Saturday, Feb. 23, 2008

1. MS Word on computers
2. Microsoft Word on computers – get rid of Facebook and Myspace (when I need a computer I usually cannot because of these websites.
3. Check the conditions of printers. They are out of printing ink and waste a lot of papers.
4. Add more study places / stations’
5. Getting currently used books (Nursing – major)
6. It should not cost students to print material.
7. App. Money to Troy ID at machine not Box Office
8. Yes – unblock the facebook and myspace web sites